University of Illinois School of Music

Unified Audition: Tenor Trombone
Fall 2018

All music majors must audition for placement into one of the four unified ensembles:

University of Illinois Symphony Orchestra (TR 1:00-3:50 pm)
Illinois Wind Symphony (MW 1:00-3:50 pm)
University of Illinois Philharmonia Orchestra (MW 4:05-5:55 pm)
University of Illinois Wind Orchestra (TR 1:00-2:50 pm)

Non-music majors with all-state level profile are encouraged to audition.

The audition will consist of the following excerpts:

Tenor Trombone
1. David, “Concertino” (A-C)
2. Mozart, “Tuba Mirum” (beginning-A)
3. Rossini, “Overture to William Tell” (C to nine bars after D)
4. Strauss, “Also Sprach Zarathustra” (nine after m. 50-five before m. 51)
5. Strauss, “Ein Heldenleben” (three after m. 62-65)
6. Wagner, “Ride of the Valkyries” (minor section, pickups to m. 3-three before m. 4)
7. Wagner, “Tannhauser Overture” (A-twenty-eight before B)

Please prepare all required excerpts. The audition monitor will inform you regarding which excerpts and cuts the committee will listen to at the time of your audition.

For further questions, please contact Professor Elliot Chasanov: chasanov@illinois.edu
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